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Here you can find the menu of Phovn Restaurant in Tillsonburg. At the moment, there are 19 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Phovn

Restaurant:
We stopped by here after reading trip advisor reviews for a quick lunch stop. Reviews were bang on. We love

Thai food so we had to try it out. We were so glad that we did! Diner style decor, cheap, fresh and fast! Slow food
done quick :) Don't let the sign fool you when driving by. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and eat. What Nancy A doesn't like about Phovn Restaurant:

Ordered Spring Rolls,Won Ton soup,Shrimp Pad Thai,Mango salad.Called in order for delivery.He said 20 min
.Waited an hour,called back.Owner said they were busy I would have to wait.I said Cancel my order .He said I 'll
bring it now wait. I did.When he got here,cost was $8.00 more than expected.Told him when I called that I would
pay debit.He said OK.When he got,insisted on cash.Pd him.Everything was cold tasted the s... read more. If you
want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian fusion cuisine of
the Phovn Restaurant from Tillsonburg - a delicious combination of traditional and the unexpected, Furthermore,

the guests of the establishment enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the
restaurant has available. It's precisely the freshness and lightness paired with the typical spices that not only

brings delectable dishes to the table, but also puts the visitors into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily, On the
menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Salad�
MANGO SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Pa� �a� Noodl�
CHICKEN PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PORK CHOPS

SOUP

SALAD

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

MEAT

CHICKEN

MANGO
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